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KENNESAW'S tf\CULTY

cm think of several ways to have plan·

ned the
observed on the inter·
state; none of them is as
efficient and
to the cir·
cumstances. The offiL'ers and road crew
at the
to have us
sound our horns in one great
of
and
Of course,
did.
This true story could just as well
have been about
Notice the

twas a steamy
made worse
the automobile
heat
on 1-75 somewhere between
downtown Atlanta and the Chattahoochee River. Northbound traffic
it was 4: 30 in the
was
afternoon and this stretch of the intercase
im-

that route, a
threaded his way
between two lanes of traffic.

of the
road hank a quarter of a
mile ahead. Sound
dull thud reached my ears.
is much less
real life than in the
back to earth. As
away, motioning
for us to continue. We did.
What I wanted to do was to get out
of the car and
all the
this

sat mounted at the head of
their troops as if
to do battle
in the
below. Or so it seems in
retrospect. At the time I was both annoyed at the
and filled with curiosity. What could
be
M.:aIHH:d the "no n1an's

Not a clue.

was held up for less than a minute. I
am
whether
an artist with a
a third baseman

ball

from

a rifle-like throw to first base. l

I Befort we
into the class·
room, we
to have defined
our task well and
our
tactics
: We are well ;1dvised to fit our
to the circumstances.
traffic is different from
that found on two-lane rural
ways; neither are all
subor
the same.
i Humans remember better ;md
when natural
part of the
process.
do I recall the minute details of
an event which happened several
YL'ars ago, particularly since it in·
volved a
about which I
had lirtk or no interest!
competuKe

than an aimless hour.
l Our rewards may be
trinsic. Even after a
class

and

Professor of
Management
ow do we teach ethics in
subject areas as diverse as
nursing and business? What
ethical dilemmas are raised in literature classes? What kinds of ethical issues are faced by student teachers when
they go into the classroom for the first
time? Should each school or department offer a course in ethics that is
discipline-specific? How do we as professors handle controversial moral questions which are asked by our students?
These are some of the issues that
were raised and debated at the Tn T
hour at KSC on February 21. Approximately thirty faculty and administrators
gathered to hear presentations and to
talk about how we deal with ethical
issues in different disciplines. The session was an outgrowth of the work of
a Leadership Kennesaw task force on
ethics, composed of Janet Adams, Ed
Bostick, David Evans, Frank Garner,
Ron Parker, Joe Sessum, Nancy Sullivan, and Bill Wallace. During the
year this group has focused on two
major topics: tcachinl!: ctllically and

teachinl!: ethics.
The task force invited one representative from each school on campus
to give a brief presentation on the ways
they personally deal with ethical issues
in classes; these presentations were followed
questions and discussion.
Carey Turner (Arts and Behavioral
Sciences), Don Sabbarese (Business
Administration), George Hess (Education), and Annette Bairan (Science
and Allied Health) each talked about
classroom practices in dealing with
ethical issues.
Arts and

Behavioral Sciences
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Education
issues that
with student teachers
he noted that
children are prone to
self-disclosure
the
teachers
must learn not to talk about what their
students
have a moral
to be aware
of
of abuse in children and to
know how to deal
with

the use of sources.
Turner teaches ethical use of
materials. She tells students that
have a

""" '"' "''" ah use.
Dr. Hess says that student teachers
have to deal with discrimination issues
well. For
he
ob-

As a consequence, direct
student access to reserve materials has
been restrict..:d and
for acthe materials made much more
time
for all students.
The second area in which Dr. Turner addresses ethics is in her own modof ethical behavior. She stated
that she feds a n''.n"'""h'

operate on a level
the same amount of time to

is in
that present different sides of controversial mural issues.
She observed that there is
to

select hooks and make selections within
them. She attempts to find
of
on
essays with different
the same issue, and then has students
write papers in which
take a
tion on the issue based on their personal moral beliefs. She
that
critical
ethics.

and
tions that
answers, while the
were
that called for
reout such behavior to
student teacher is one way in
which he deals
ethical issues.
Dr. Hc:ss noted that teachers who
have been with children all
will
their
get with other adults,
fall into the
of'""''""~"'
children. The
establish for student teachers is that
between the teacher and
in the classroom is sacred
and should be discussed outside the
room
when the discussion can
the student become better teacher.
Student teachers may also be asked
to
in
that violate
their ethical beliefs or that are
For
one studenr reacher
worked under a
teacher
who had the children say grace before
to the cafeteria for lunch.
teacher has to decide what to do
circumstances based on his/her ethical
beliefs. Student teachers must be

will not do and what the consequences
of their refusal may be.
Dr. Hess also noted rhat the students'
affect the way
for
if
are
a series on
and celebrations of different religions,
should be careful not to present
I fanukkah as the
Christmas."
In
other cultural experiences
the teacher should try to help the stu~
dents broaden their
rather
than
others' beliefs ro reflect
their own.
Dr. Hess noted that the stuas drugs, abortion
and
may arise, and the student teacher
to he informed and
make his/her own decisions and to
look
at the consequences of
with these issues with children.

Don
School of
Business Administration
Don Sabharese spoke from his exin
finance and economics. He believes that the foundation
for
ethics is the credibility of
the professor. Credibility is established
the
behavior in
office
the rules s/hc
sets up for
and being willing to
admit when s/he makes errors
an
exam
for example). He noted
that students observe their professors'
life
are interested in who
we are and what we are, and our credm
about ethics is affected
what
see of our lives mttside
the classroom.
Dr. Sabbarese believes that many
business students have
into
as an
value and have
selected business as a
because
want to make money. He believes
with ethics in business is a
because of these
attitudes. He shares "real world" exdo have values
on J>aie 4)
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used in th,it class is
group case discussion. For Pv'.1111n1e
three cases
different inten,
of ethical conflict may he intro,
duced and discussed.
One of the most
ethical

records.

/Jage 3)

devil's advocate role in
ahout economic issues.
he
the helief
that many students
less are on the streets because
want to he. He encourages students to
express their views, shares his own
and suggests that
consider alternative
of view.
Dr. Sahharese stressed that
nr,>T<>CC•WC must he able to listen
we
to
that differ from
our own on controversial issues. tie
that he had
learned
from a black female student whose

must consider.
consent to treatment, who gets available organs for
and the
nature of
l n a course on the
Dr. Bairan presents
tniversial issues and
students take
a
which
defend in a paper
and in class discussion.

Discussion
When the floor was

difd.:nts ask you

more
of our students.

cal instructor, and
students have faced
those

4

election?" Panel members
and ;wdicnce

to he open
about issues. Annette Bairan stated that
she uses
self-disclosure in
but reserves the
what
are
for her to express in the classroom.
r! lint asked how WC can get
students to go
of
the
are ro
norms
the way
Turner's response was that the norms
come out in the patterns that are obin
served in behavior. For

are based on
Christian values. How Medea's beh;1v,
for
ior is
upon whether the
accepts those
values or operates from a different
moral stance.
Linda Nohle
out that
open minded ;1hout others' moral
tions is one way ro support critical
skills.
different
to the
nmclusions that come from
those stances is an excellent way to
critical
A final issue that was raised was
whether we need ethics courses in
such ;is the one in
tinue ro try to integrate ethical issues
courses wherever
;nise. Time limits cut the discussion off
at this
however.

the session with the
that there
other issues about teachethics which
would like tn
discuss. Comments from others after
the session, and from those who wanted
to attend
could nor, indicate that
aware of and concered ahout
hoth how tu teach
and how to

and three of the four deans - indiare interested
cates that many
in how others
ethical issues in
their classes.

the
reasons for
rhc various course associations. Third
is the fun pan: tfow all of this is done
in the classroom.
n March 5, I
rhe
"Teacher 'falk" Committee

It needs to he

of
series of
programs. Chaired
, this program
which in-

ature with
or
an idea
that has been christened "The T:mdem
Course" concepL This paper is brief
in trod ucrion to the
and is
indebted to the members of the
fur their ideas and input.

across the curriculum"
a
number of
members at KSC to

student receives five hours nedit for
and five hours nedit for his-

must
for hoth courses;
cannot take one without the other. The
is maintained if
decide
to
must
ho th.
This type of structure
close
hctween the various departments concerned and the
trar's Office. This is

for the
hcca use one section of
combined wid1 two sections
101
to 50 students for

ro 25 for
he

teaches such

involved should atc'lass whenever

(the second world civilizaticm
The success of this combination led to
the
ot
201
Lirwith
l 11, but more
work is needed in this one.

02

and
members do nclt like to think
ahout Second arc those

of course,
ahlc to express one's self clearly,
or m
is necessary for
successful joh
after
ation. For those reasons,
across
the curriculum" needs to he an
rant part of every course,
makes it feasible. The more
student has the better.

much easier
rmnt1'''"r'

The tandem course concept
divided into three
able

from brain to paper

that anyunc who wants ro teach a tandem section will find his or her workload ina
rule of thumb is
about one-third.

seldom does. As the quarter progresses,
the methods learned in the
tion classes arc reflected in the student's work in
The
is hetter, the
and the student is better able to understand whar he or she is
and

on f)llg£' 7)
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'
to lcan1"

on the

101
I read aloud the
little sermonenes, which are
embedded in various locations
out the
In
I
to students what
have in their hands because l
it when teachers read to me
had in my hands.
of my distaste and
them that it would hapin this

our

I can

entries in your
most of your
will he done in
at least
wrsions. Cimdcs on
and social
u ill
be "A"
that you did tlu:m
or you
with the
ana the 1wcragc
each
to one
You'll haw a documentcil essay,
the MLA
I
which. u·ill count as tmJ
essay
aml the final examina·
tion will count as two essays. Most
my stwJents l.'nd uf> with ten to twelve
l.'ssay (or

As
clear as I think these
instructions are, I
have to explain more after students actually begin
to face the open blank pages. So, after
a few
I
them these notes
about the
and purposes of
writing in these kinds of journals:

First of all, tk
journals
arc />art of a fm!gram, not just a /JerThcy arc intcnscveral carcfUlly conall of u./iich should be
to a student who takes

hdf!/Ul to you. Tiu:
tice of
u·ill nctier
as
easy and .A<n as 1.dicn we H'CTC all inhut even nou', as u·c arc
it is
rich,
anJ sometimes astonishini.;ly easy. Let's Jo it.
in this class u·ill he csscnof three sorts: (1)
"which is
three
entries /)(er
week to be tumi.'a in at the

the stars; (2) "social
in tlu:
of in-cbss lettns hack and
to each otlu:r about work u•c
and

of case in
They
to say tlwt won't
in tlie class.
they
to think of anyat all unaer the />rcssure of cbssTlu:

connections

11mious u•orks rcatl in
ideas and details breed otlu:r ideas and
ex/Jose nl.'u'
details. Dcf>tli.

among

Connection.

With as much profound
should go on in the
student
a considerable stock of
in her or liis mental warcdctails,
/>age
arc mwlc more accessible for
and more so/>histirntca
as the course f>rocccds.
Students are, of course, free to follow their own
(we cannot,
in
stop that, nor should we).
Rut they should also he shaping
those thoughts. There's not much
need in going to college just to confirm what one
knows. College is stretching time, intellectual
time. When we examine llur ideas
in the context of others'
we make new
ones of our own. That should be
with
Learn" is that the process is
uncomfortable for many students.
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... con1inucd

/wge 7)

learns in
will aid the
or
instructor.
The value to the literature or com·
course is more
The
his·
tory or
courses
substantive material to use

well is to use an essay in
that
relates to the
or
course
such as:
1<1 what extent is Caru.lidc a
'
orr rnc
or:
In the second essay you should
and contrast the scientific

text can be
revelations. Some·
times students think that
have to
for each work
!

on
their own. Reluctant tu trust their own
their

summaries, etc.

or
are used as sources for the
essays. In
novels like Voltaire's
Candid<' and Erich Marie

All

relationship is
when their write for me, l want to see
"the action of their minds upon the ma·
terial of the course, their
use of others' ideas and information."
I don't want to claim too much for
but many of the
the
of
them write more and more as the term

rather than

tu
and "Public
ro the enrichment and
literate mind. When stu·
dents come to understand that not
as
"Thomas Har·

Tlw

of a

Summer House.
201 and History l I 1 create
because
a different series of
the association must be very close.
The literature selected for English must
relate to the subject matter of the his·
tory from beginning to end. This re·
close cooperation berween the
faculty members in
the

cnmhination is great but needs more
work and probably requires true team
which creates new problems.
The final exams in the various classes
can be used to tie the courses together.
The last tesr used in
or biology
the student and used

or
must be
Another method that works

ence's
titudes toward the natural world as
well as their means of
the natural world and
that

planning to establish a tandem relationship needs to
a num·
her of
in mind. ( 1) There must
berwcen the de·
partments involved and with the
trar's Office.
The
must
and work closely together.
The students must understand from
that the courses arc com·
the
they cannot be treated separately.
A tandem course does increase the
workload, but interested
need to remember that almost any
course in the college curriculum can
he taught in tandem with English, and
the rewards make it well worth the
extra time.
Reliable statistics have not been
developed on grade relationships and
whether the students do better or
worse in the tandem or in the regular
course structure - that is a later
The
value seems to
simple. How many times has something
like this run through a student's mind?
"I thought this was a history/biology
[or whatever1 class not an English
course." The tandem course idea dem·
onstrates that courses and disciplines
are interrelated; a student cannot forget
learned in one class (the
infamous "dump
when he or
she goes to another. If the student
an appreciation of this inter·
the entire program is
worth the effort.
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an artist's talent is not

hut

a
on top becomes
square
a "house."
circle with short
from it is the
lines
a curious
stick
Of course, none of these crude drnwresembles the actual
With-

face can be drawn in any order. ( )ne
cm stan with
ear, rhen
to the
nose,
a bit of the
and
hack to the e;ir again. It makes no difference which order one choses ro
the

come ru see ;1hout
is an alternative mode of
the

tell which "house" is
The
does not look
it is an abstraction.
the hr<1in h;1s dominance over the

If the
handle the mechanics of

is a
evocative clues about the

a broad

one
sense -ancl because the

8

in I .7

moderate trafd ue to
truck in front ... "
would go
to verbalize the derails of

concentrate on and solve other
!ems
to their
to get there.
One of the
actor to do is
of audience. Directors
ask acrors to add an
ness that the c·hair's
must he all
the
But if you look at a
th:1t the
do
not ajJ/Jl'm to he the same
:1p;1car in
The
to you seems much
farthest
,mlcr to draw accuyou must override the
about the
of
sec what is there The label
is m r he way. 1() artists the
i tsclf
1s
a collection of lines
and curves to he rendered onto paper.

the concrete sensation associated
the
Artists focus on the visuai
and acturs on the tactile sensations of the environment in the
But this process not limited ro the
arts. In
the most
dcnce for this has come,
not from the arts but the sciences. The
great
scientists of our time
share the common trait that
solve their scientific
in
afterward transfor
a hox
down a
inside it an occupant took
and
coins from his
and released
them. These

their classroom su
no one is wmried about the class
is difficult to

on
to

remind him m
formulate the
"Not the

of course, is identical to
condition of space, but
to him more concrete, and from
his
he was able to abstract the
information that became the basis
the
of
It then
took liim another yem to
the
U'onls and th<' math to describe idwt he

lem is very
shifr to alternate modes.
to be rel a red to the
the

In a similar way,
classroom instructors can sometimes
free
stud en ts
them to unwhile rhinkofren have
had one of those "Ahal" moments,
understood what to
while we were enunaware that we were even
the
lt is, of course, axiomatic that crea-

is an invitation
disaster. But when we want students
to think

to

can
them.
Often times, the final step is to entheir
courage them to
tion, and then switch hack to
to record it. One is reminded
uf Mozart
that his next opera
all he had left to do

to

Recent brain rc'scarch has
us
sec that we all have alrernative
to which we un-
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a
animation. Text
choice of six letfonts
on a
one of the
same sixteen colors. Screen
for a line of text or a
is controlled
PC-mouse. The coordi-

ferences in my students? How can
students all
need and still
of my own?
one who is
with
these issues, l have found a solution
which is
me. I
that
many
with my own
around the most
n''"''m'" errors and dif-

Chairperson of
a wonderful system
is now available and in use at KenState
The hardware is an IBM Personal
, with a h~m1-disk drive and
with enhanced memory
The monitor is an
window touch-screen and
sizer system. A Pioneer video-laser disk
been added.
has
The software used is the IBM L.Kaml

and numbers.
ics or lines of text
variable sized windows
on the screen. This feature
allows for text or
to lw added
or for a
without
The system can take a
frame
from the video-laser disk or
can be used to show sequences of
frames such as short movies. The window system also works in
with the video-disk.
The
and

is answered
an
area of the screen. This type of question can ask the student to
the system from a
versatile
program or can be
from !BM or IBM compat-
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The author establishes the areas to be
touched
identifies
screen at
the correct and incorrect responses,
and
what feedback and reafter an
mediation should he
incorrect response. An input question
is answered
typing a response into
the computer. The author establishes
the area into which the response must
be
The size of the area is variable and should reflect the amount of
typing required for an acceptable answer. Input questions can range from
fill-in-the-blanks to open-ended questions such as "Why did this happen?"
The author identifies possible correct
and incorrect responses and determines whether to accept capital or
lower case letters, numbers or words,
specific spellings, specific words, specific
orders of words, specific spacing, and
specific punctuation. Appropriate synonyms can also be identified. The
author then specifies what feedback
and remediation should follow a particular incorrect response. Questions
can be dispersed through the lesson to
evaluate the student's understanding of
the information or can be grouped as a
test at the end of the lesson. The student's test scores are recorded without
any chance of the student altering the
report. When questions are used as a
tool to check on the stuthe program evaluates the students answers,
written and/or verbal feedback about
chance to answer the
remedial activities.
The

and/or

to sequence the primary lesson and to
determine individualized routes for
specific students. The author can develop glossary and student help supplements into the lesson that the student may access at any time. A menu
feature can be used to give the student
options in the flow of the lesson. For
example, the author can construct a
menu which gives the student the
option of reviewing or repeating a part
of a lesson. I have been working with
this system for two years and have
several programs in student use at this
time. One is used in Biology 104 laboratory, another on blood-typing has
been used in our Nursing Anatomy
and Physiology course. A SALT student
has learned the system and has programmed a course on Human Genetics
developed
Dr. Kathleen Fleiszar as a
supplement for a class. I was given a
Summer lnstrucrionai Enhancement
Grant in 1988 to

for use in Science 301: Science Concepts. I have
program, entitled 'The
Current Models of
and
" which deals with how energy
and matter are
how
these concepts have been defined at

various times in the past, and the events,
philosophies, and experiments that have
caused these definitions to change. The
work of researching the ropic and planning the presentation is as time consuming as preparing for any new lesson
and constituted a major part of my work
on the grant. The development of the
graphics was time consuming but great
fun. The actual programming of a major
lesson required less than a day's work.
The "The Origins of Our Current
Models of Matter, Energy, and Motion"
program has been used with two sections of the Science 301 course. In the
first section, it was used as a reinforcement for content covered in class discussions. In the second section it was
rhe only presentation of the information. Students in both sections scored
very well when tested on the lessons.
About 60% of the students in both sections rated the program as excellent,
30<){1 rated it as acceptable and about
! 0% as poor. While I
to improve
of the lessons, I am very
the
with the results. I know I have a
workable method of solving these proband that is ve1y exciting. l would
to share the equipment
be most
and my expertise with any interested in
these
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rhe distinction between the
and
3) Collabora-

of

that
social in nature, collaborative
as the basic

the skill of cooperation rather than
4) Colrather

ration stresses L'ollecrive
than
which exists in
the mind of an individual.
process;
the gap heteal'hers and students and

"Rooted in

as to what to look for
how to
take notes etc.

Uw hook material in cluss, Cite
the author's statement on page 20,
Show them that you have underlined
that passage,
if
done
the same. Read
useful

Council includ-

Assistanr Professor of Economics
Professor of
-- Associate Professor of
Associate Professor of
- Assistant Professor of
and Director of CAPS
--- Associate Professor of
Education
Associate Professor of Business
- Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Assistant Professor

4,

Con-

trive ways to indicate that you read the
that you
it, Discuss the ways in which
your
were stimulated
ticular p;1ssages, Relate the
lessons or life

-- Editor

isanaffir-
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read the
menL This
that some haven't,
If show of hands reve<ils that
half the class did the
who did not are comforted
that
have lots of company.
range the discussion and
processes to ere ate discomfort for
the

